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Situata strategicamente nella zona montuosa dello stato del Colorado, grazie ai suoi straordinari 
impianti sciistici Aspen è una delle mete preferite di tutto il Nord America per la pratica degli 
sport invernali. Sperimentate l’avventura invernale in Colorado e scoprite alcune delle attrazioni 
più celebri del Centennial State.
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ABOUT THIS STYLE GUIDE
This guide is designed to provide direction and specifications for the use 
and presentation of Aspen Skiing Company’s logo, images, copy and brand 
messages. It also provides helpful marketing information to use in a variety of 
materials and situations. Please use this to update your websites and collateral 
for 2016-2017. For additional questions or concerns please contact your Sales 
Manager.

RESORT NAME FORMAT UPDATE
OLD: Aspen/Snowmass NEW: Aspen Snowmass 
Replace the slash (Aspen/Snowmass) with a space (Aspen Snowmass) 
everywhere it is written as text. This will greatly improve our online search 
efforts and simplify the resort name in print.

OVERALL RESORT DESCRIPTION 
Use the following to describe the entire resort - all four mountains and two towns. 

Version 1

Spend an hour exploring Highland Bowl, a day at Buttermilk, a week at Aspen 
Mountain, or a whole season discovering Snowmass — no matter how long 
you stay, you will never have the same experience twice. Aspen Snowmass is 
more than just four mountains of terrain. It is a destination for living well. A 
place where the mountains challenge and thrill you by day, and where a vibrant 
cultural scene greets you at night. A place where just as much devotion is 
reserved for a polished groomer as a perfect line through the powder covered 
trees, and where people know the value of staying out late and rising early for 
first tracks.
 
Version 2 - Short Copy

Aspen Snowmass is a place where locals and visitors alike come together to 
enjoy the outdoors, culture, adventure and glamour. Four ski mountains on 
one lift ticket offer thrills when you need a rush and scenic groomers when you 
need to unwind. Off the slopes, the action continues with world-class aprés ski, 
dining, arts and events.

Version 3 - Includes Promotional Information

Visit two towns and ski four mountains on one lift ticket. By booking in advance 
you can uncover some terrific deals for your trip to Aspen Snowmass. Did you 
know that you can save as much as 40% on regular pricing for early and late 
season? Or that you can get a FREE day of lodging and lift tickets during the 
heart of the season? Take advantage of other amazing deals like Kids Ski Free 
or take the 30 day challenge with a SKI30 pass? Wrangle the family for action 
packed fun or come with a group of friends for thrills morning and night.   

FUNDAMENTALS

Season Opening Dates: 

• Aspen Mountain & Snowmass          
November 24, 2016                                                                     

• Aspen Highlands & Buttermilk          
December 10, 2016

Season Closing Dates:

• Buttermilk - April 2, 2017

• Aspen Highlands - April 9, 2017

• Aspen Mountain & Snowmass - April 16, 2017
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Covering 3,332 Acres (1,267 Hectares), Snowmass presents skiers and riders with 
every type of terrain they could possibly want: steeps, glades, moguls, top-to-bottom 
groomers, terrain parks and even playful kids’ trails through the trees. As a result, the 
mountain’s variety and accessibility have made it an easy choice for families and groups. 
Spend your day connecting one blue cruiser to the next and enjoying the mountain’s 
daily “noon groom.” Seeking adventurous terrain with a backcountry feel? Scope out 
the double-black glades of Hanging Valley Wall and the Cirque on the mountain’s upper 
reaches. Young children love how the Treehouse Kids’ Adventure Center mingles fun 
lessons outdoors with hands-on play indoors. Meanwhile, Elk Camp comes alive with four 
lanes of tubing, excellent après ski and dinner options and lots of family fun every Friday 
at Ullr Nights. 

Season Dates: November 24, 2016 – April 16, 2017

Base Elevation: 8,104 ft./2,473 m

Summit Elevation: 12,510 ft./3,813 m

Vertical Rise: 4,406 ft./1,343 m – THE MOST VERTICAL IN U.S.A.

Terrain:  3,362 acres/1,360 hectares 

Number of trails: 94

Miles/km of trails: 150 miles/241 km

Longest run: 5.3 miles/8.5 km

Steepest runs: Gowdy’s and AMF – slope angle of 40 degrees

Snowmaking: 256 acres/104 hectares

Lifts: 20, including 1 eight-passenger gondola

Uncrowded slopes: On average 2 people per acre/5 people per hectare

Parks & pipes: 3 terrain parks – perfect for all levels of riding. Drop into the 
superpipe at the Snow Park Technologies designed Snowmass Park; or practice 
in the quarterpipe at Makaha Park and try the easier rails to learn the basics in 
Lowdown Park.

Restaurants: 7 total – Elk Camp, Gwyn’s High Alpine, Lynn Britt Cabin (lunches and 
snowcat dinner rides), Sam’s Smokehouse, Two Creeks Café, Ullrhof and Up 4 Pizza.

MOUNTAIN STATISTICS
ASPEN MOUNTAIN
The identities of Aspen Mountain and the city of Aspen are intertwined. Both are rooted 
in a silver mining past, and both are forever moving forward in the pursuit of pleasure 
today. For visitors, joy can come in many forms here: excellent skiing and riding on the 
mountain, followed by world-class dining and shopping in town. When it comes to terrain, 
Aspen Mountain is unlike any other ski mountain in America, offering an abundance of 
options in a surprisingly compact space. A dash down the Face of Bell is a rite of passage 
for expert skiers the world over, while those in search of groomers can cruise down the 
same runs that will host the 2017 Audi FIS World Cup Finals. When the day is done, 
watch the action on the mountain fade into town at Ajax Tavern, the iconic après ski spot 
at the base of the Silver Queen Gondola. 

Season Dates: November 24, 2016 – April 16, 2017

Base Elevation: 7,945 ft./2,422 m

Summit Elevation: 11,212 ft./3,418 m

Vertical Rise: 3,267 ft./996 m

Terrain: 675 acres/273 hectares

Number of trails: 76

Miles/km of trails: 64 miles/103 km

Longest run: 3 miles/4.8 km

Steepest runs: Elevator Shaft section of the Silver Queen run – slope angle of 42 
degrees

Snowmaking: 210 acres/85 hectares

Lifts: 8, including 1 six-passenger gondola

Uncrowded slopes: On average, 3 people per acre/ 9 people per hectare

Restaurants: 5 total - Sundeck, Bonnie’s; Ajax Tavern, Chair 9 and element 47 at 
The Little Nell at the base.
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SKI & SNOWBOARD SCHOOLS OF ASPEN SNOWMASS
So much can be gained by spending time with our experienced Pros on the 
mountain. Confidence, guidance, friendship, wonder.

The dedicated Pros of the Ski & Snowboard Schools of Aspen Snowmass are 
here to make sure you have the best day of skiing and riding possible. From personalized 
guidance for you and your friends or family, to instruction for all ages in a group lesson, 
our team will help you improve your technique and make your days on the slopes more 
enjoyable.

It’s a big reason why many of our guests return to Aspen Snowmass year after year.

 
RENTAL & SKI SCHOOL PROMOTIONS -  
THE MORE YOU BOOK, THE MORE YOU SAVE 
Must be booked in conjunction with lift ticket promotion. Valid January 1- April 2, 2017. Ski 
& Snowboard School Promotions valid for group lessons ages 5+, 10% on private lessons. 

• 4+ Days: 15% off Regular Tour Rates

• 7+ Days: 30% off Regular Tour Rates

• 14+ Days: 40% off Regular Tour Rates 

• Private Lessons (full and half day):  
   10% off – max promotional rate = 10% off regular tour rate 

FOUR MOUNTAIN SPORTS

With nine convenient rental locations at the base of each of the four mountains and 
throughout the towns and villages of Aspen and Snowmass, guests’ have a choice of 
where to pick up and drop off their equipment and they can switch out anytime to suit 
their preference and/or conditions.

Four Mountain Sports offers Aspen Snowmass outerwear sponsor Helly Hansen as well 
as all the latest in snow apparel products by Spyder, Dalbello, Salomon, K2, Volkl, 
Technica, Smith, Oakley and many others. The stores also offer all the latest and best skis, 
snowboards, boots, poles and bindings.

With Four Mountain Sports rental equipment you will enjoy FREE overnight equipment 
transfer and FREE equipment storage provided by Guest Services at the base of each 
mountain. Four Mountain Sports will transfer and/or store guests ski and snowboard 
equipment at any of our four mountains for free, taking away the hassle of carrying 
equipment. 

        aspensnowmass.com/plan-your-stay/equipment-rentals/four-mountain-sports-locations

RENTALS SKI & SNOWBOARD SCHOOLS

OVER 1,200
PROS ON STAFF

FLUENT IN 
10 LANGUAGES

OVER 30,000
TRAINING HOURS

TAKEN BY OUR PROS
EACH SEASON

100% 
GUARANTEED

aspensnowmass.com/while-you-are-here/see-all-guides/guide-to-lessons
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L O G O  D E S C R I P T I O N

Aspen Snowmass Primary Resort Logo: Use in materials 
representing Aspen Snowmass, going to the general 
public. Should have a ® symbol. 

Color usage – Black or white.

SKI30 Logo: Used in materials representing the SKI30  
material going out to the general public. 

Audi FIS Ski World Cup Finals Logo: Use in materials 
representing the 2017 Audi FIS Ski World Cup Finals 
material going out to the general public. 

RESORT LOGOS
The following logos are saved in the gallery below for your use. Ski30, World Cup, 
Aspen Snowmass, Four Mountain Sports and Aspen Snowmass Ski & Snowboard 
Schools.

Logo Key: All Aspen Snowmass logos were updated in 2014, if you haven’t uploaded a 
new logo recently you may be using an outdated version.

Aspen Snowmass Ski & Snowboard Schools Logo: 
Used to represent the school component in all Aspen 
Snowmass materials that already feature the Primary 
Resort logo.

Color usage – Black and red ( CMYK - 0, 98, 83, 0). 

Four Mountain Sports Logo: Used to promote the 
rental/retail component for all nine locations going to the 
general public. Color usage – Black and red (PMS 032). 
 

aspensnowmass.imagerelay.com/sb/a0277b03-f6a2-4b65-8fbe-f258240dbb7f

GETTING HERE

ASPEN/PITKIN COUNTY AIRPORT (ASE)
You’ve just landed five minutes from the slopes! Aspen Snowmass is one of the most 
accessible Rocky Mountain destinations, with hundreds of nonstop and connecting 
flights weekly. North America’s only slopeside airport. 

Aspen/Pitkin County Airport (ASE) is located just 3 miles (4.8 km) from Aspen and 6 
miles (9.6 km) from Snowmass Village. Service with United Airlines, American Airlines 
and Delta. Air service subject to change.

Nonstop service to Aspen:

• Denver, CO (DEN): Up to 10 flights daily, connections from

• 100+ cities coast-to-coast

• Chicago/O’Hare, IL (ORD): Up to 6 flights daily

• Houston/Bush, TX (IAH): Up to 3 flights daily

• Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX (DFW): Up to 3 flights daily

• San Francisco, CA (SFO): Up to 2 flights daily

• Los Angeles, CA (LAX): Up to 6 flights daily

• Atlanta, GA (ATL): 1 flight daily

• Minneapolis, MN (MSP): 1-7 flights weekly

• Salt Lake City, UT (SLC): 1 flight daily 

Recommended image: Slopeside United plane (15-C-92.jpg):  

       https://aspensnowmass.imagerelay.com/sb/ce88dfa0-3e53-4d5c-b32e-01f1659af8dd

Guests also have the option to fly and drive to Aspen from the following airports;

• Eagle Airport (EGE) - 70 miles 

• Grand Junction Airport (GJT) - 130 miles

• Denver International Airport (DIA) - 220 miles

 
COLORADO MOUNTAIN EXPRESS (CME) 
Colorado Mountain Express provides professional, reliable shared ride shuttles and 
private charter services from Denver International and Eagle County/Vail airports to 
Aspen and Snowmass Village. CME’s fleet of vehicles includes 10 passenger vans, five 
passenger four-wheel drive SUVs and 12 passenger Mercedes Benz Sprinter vans, all 
with complimentary Wi-Fi. Kids 12 and under ride half price, and adult parties of 3 or 
more are eligible for discounts on CME’s door-to-door shuttle service. For personalized 
travel services, choose CME Premier. 

Both .jpg and .eps file types have been added to the gallery. Where possible use 
of logo should be with a transparent background. In the case where .jpgs are 
used, please ensure the background is white.
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L O G O  D E S C R I P T I O N
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new logo recently you may be using an outdated version.
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passenger four-wheel drive SUVs and 12 passenger Mercedes Benz Sprinter vans, all 
with complimentary Wi-Fi. Kids 12 and under ride half price, and adult parties of 3 or 
more are eligible for discounts on CME’s door-to-door shuttle service. For personalized 
travel services, choose CME Premier. 
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ITALIA ˜ DENVER in volo
Partenza dai principali aeroporti italiani per Denver con voli in-
tercontinentali, in classe economica. Pasti e pernottamento a 
bordo. 

SELF DRIVE COLORADO 7 giorni
noleggio fuoristrada con cambio automatico, climatizzatore, as-
sicurazione casco, km illimitati e navigatore satellitare – ritiro e 
rilascio a Denver in coincidenza con i voli di arrivo e partenza.

DENVER 2 notti
Soggiorno di 2 notti a Denver in hotel 3* centrale in camera 
Standard, in solo pernottamento e giornate a disposizione per 
scoprire questa città dinamica con un downtown molto eclet-
tico che vanta meravigliose collezioni museali, prima fra tutte il 
Denver Art Museum.

ASPEN 5 notti
Soggiorno di 5 notti ad Aspen in hotel 4* in camera Standard 
in solo pernottamento, 4 giorni di Skipass e noleggio attrezza-
tura sci inclusi. Giornate a disposizione per scoprire il cuore ne-
vralgico dell’avventura invernale in Colorado. Aspen è una tra 
le mete più esclusive sulle Rocky Mountains, situata a circa 320 
km ad ovest di Denver. Il clima freddo e secco, l’elevata quota 
delle piste (tra i 2422 ed i 3813 metri) offrono un’ottima qualità 
della neve. Aspen vanta 495 chilometri di piste che sono lunghe, 
ampie e numerose. Molti tracciati finiscono in centro città o nelle 
vicinanze. Infiniti sono i fuoripista che si diramano nei boschi. Gli 
skipass hanno costi diversi a seconda dell’area sciistica scelta. 
La stazione si divide in quattro aree: la più impegnativa è quel-
la di Highlands, dove le piste hanno varie gobbe (moguls). La 
parte più adatta alle famiglie è Snowmass mentre quella per gli 
snowboarders è l’area di Buttermilk; chiude il quadro la zona di 
Mountain.

Nota bene: su richiesta supplemento pacchetto lezioni di sci e 
quote speciali per famiglie con bambini.

ASPEN ˜ ITALIA in volo
Trasferimento all’aeroporto Denver e partenza per i principali 
aeroporti italiani con voli intercontinentali, in classe economica. 
Pasti e pernottamento a bordo. Arrivo in Italia il giorno dopo.

COLORADO SPORT & WINTER ADVENTURE
9 giorni/7 notti

quota di partecipazione
hotel 4* ad Aspen o dintorni per persona in doppia da € 2.200,00
Supplemento media stagione dal 1 al 19 dicembre e dal 1 al 15 aprile
a partire da € 800,00

Supplemento alta stagione dal 20 dicembre al 7 gennaio e dall’1 al 15 febbraio quote su richiesta

Assicurazione AXA Obbligatoria per persona: € 150,00
(contro annullamento viaggio e copertura spese medico/bagaglio)
N.B. Tasse aeroportuali non incluse, da riconfermare ad emissione dei biglietti € 350,00 per 
persona circa.

Validità dall’1 al 20 dicembre 2019 e dall’1 gennaio al 15 aprile 2020


